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ARrvlY Of TRAMPS

Thirteen Hundred Unemploy-

ed

¬

Men Landed in Ogden

NO RIOTOUS OUTBREAK

AK Yet The Militia and Police Are
Guarding the Men on the Grounds Be

loneinff to the Southern Pacific Rail
way Company

Over 1200 unemployed men consti-
tuting

¬

the western division of the com ¬

monweal army is camped today in
Ogden and the prospects are now that
our own boys of the Utah National
guard will find that the result of en-

listing dues not mean only the secur ¬

ing of the privilege to wear a nice uni ¬

form with blacked boots and to look
pretty on parade They may find that-
it means to RO to northern Utah at the
order of high officials with crowbars to
tear up rails and perhaps with guns to
shoot down human beings All per ¬

sons however hope this latter will not
ba necessary-

At present all is peace The men are
feeding quietly at Ogden and at the ex-

pense
¬

of the territory The coming of
this army into the territory has occa-

sioned
¬

more excitement than has any
event that has happened of recent
years Governor West issued a pro ¬

hibitory telegram denying the army
admission into the territory unless un ¬

der a distinct understanding from the
railroads

through
that they would carry them-

on
I

A squad of thirty policemen the
battery ol light artillery with the Gat
hngun the Denhalter rifles and the
military company arrived in Ogden
early yesterday morning from Salt Lake
and were reinforced by the Ogden

wind militia organizations Conflicting
rumors as to the status of affairs and
the position of the train containing the
commonweal army were flying about
on all hands and even while some had
received assurances from Soutuern
Pacific officials that the train was being
held on the other side of Aevad
boundary line it was making its way
swiftly towards Ogden where it ar-

rived in the evening Governor Wes
had things moving nicel to receive the
visitors Every man of the army was
kept without trouble within the limits-
of the Southern Pacific companys pos-

sessions
¬

in Ogden
The tram bowled in What a

wheeled panorama of destitution and
despair it was Men had been reduced

n to the level of beasts with
exemplification Through the-
d bars of twentythree cattle

t eir confines reeking with the
densest and most repulsive stench
peered the sunken faces of nearly 1200
starved and misguided wretches No
attempt was made to leave the cars
They were too weak and whatever the
pugnacity with which they left the
golden shores of the ohiiaritbropic Pa-
cific

¬

was taken out of them by a ride of
800 miles in which they had tasted
food but twice They were well be ¬

havedno army was ever more so Col
Baker who had them in charge was
the first to venture upon Utah so 1

He asked for the governor and as he
did so pointed to a car in which re ¬

clined the dead body of a soldier
who while rushing across the track to
board his cattle car was overtaken by
a switch engine near Corinne and
nearly beheaded Consulting his di-

rectory the colonel in command nave
the name of the luckless tourist as
J iiolmquiet occupation a waiter
The remains were turned over to the
coroner Teen Colonel Baker began-
to interest himself in the welfare of his
surviving wards President Spencer of
the city council called his attention to
a car load of provisions that had been
placed on the side track and having
received this Baker and his aides went
in search of the governor They found
him at headquarters There Colons
Baker told the story of the aimya
tribulations denying that it was an
army of invaders but asserting on the
contrary that it is o of peace The
destination is Wash on The object
of the army is to naK an organized
demand upon the goo i mental powers
for employment Th ° Older whea he
started had in his rocket 100 He
etartea out as trer ref of the army
with I9 more of his 71 e had not

I a cent left California and the South ¬

ern Pacific had furnished them with
transportation to Ogden and ar-

riving there they were dependent-
upon the charity of its people to
further prosecute the trip His men
were almost famished and in that con ¬

dition he added they were a dan
gerous thing to trifle with The gov
ernor Secretary Richards Mayor Bas
kin F S Richards and others listened
patiently to this story The governor
then assured the leader that were it in
the power of Utah to give these men
employment it would gladly do so but
the condition at home would not per¬

mit such action They would be fed
however The governor warned Col-

onel
¬

I Baker that any outbreak would be
met with stern resistance and finally
obtained from the leader this assurance
that if the army was permitted to
leave the dreaded cattle cars which
were haunted by recollections of hun¬

ger and ccld and would be allow td to
accept the shelter which had been pro ¬

vided for them by the good people of
Ogden that not one soldier should
leave it-

Concluding the governor informed
Baker that the Rio Grande Western
would not for love nor money trans-
port

¬

them to Colorado where the fine
was S20D forevery pauper dumped with-
in

¬

is boundaries while the Union Pa ¬

cific had stopped them demanding full
tariff on each of the army

With this the injunctive order was
modified so that they might be per ¬

mitted to land and with the third meal-
in three days under their vests the
army were soon in bed and slumbering
under the eurveilance of the policy and
the militia

TODAY

all is quiet in Ogden The men h ave
been fed twice and are still held with ¬

out trouble on the premises of the
Southern Pacific railroad company but
there are no prospects yet of them be ¬

ing taken out of the territory soon
The R G W as stated above daree

not take the army into Colorado as it
would cost them 8200 for each mah if
they did and the Union Pacific haE

not abated one whit from its stand off
full fare for each man as far as it c r
nes them Judge Miners command-
to take them back has not been com-

plied
¬

with by the Southern Pacific
Suit has been entered m the district

cojrt at Ogden against the Southern
Pacific railroad company for damages
for bringing into the territory paupers
contrary to statute
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Dr Prices Cream BakingI Powder I

Worlds Pall Highest Medal and Diploma

HOODS CURES when all other
preparations fail It possesses

curative power peculiar to itself Be
sure to get Hoods Sarsaparilla-

She Considers It a Libel
Kentucky editors cannot be too care-

ful about what they print The citizens
of the blue grass commonwealth art
touchy and statements published with
the most amiable intentions are likely to
cause trouble Here is the editor of tho
Mount Sterling Times for example who
printed what he thought was a graceful
obituary notice winding up with the
perfunctory statement that the deceas-
ed

¬

had gone to a happier home He is
now the defendant in a libel suit brought
by the widow and when ho goes homo

to heafter seeing the paper press takesi

the middle pf the street and carries his
shotgun at full cock The notice was
gratis too Chicago Herald
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Brings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live he
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met Aith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug ¬

gists in fOe and 1 bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on every
package also the name Syrup <>f Fig
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered
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Start right at once to deal only with

I The Mighty Power of low prices on
GOOD GOODS is the force that

moves trade at

GGERTSENg
The out go tax is the thing to be

looked after rather than the
income tax Watch the

out go carefully and the
income will take

care of itself
Buy your Groceries of

EGGERT8EN
Farmers lEggertsert about

your Potatoes he is rustling a
Market and the Highest Prices
SEE HIM BEFORE YOU SELL

Dome and see us-

ANDREW EOOERTSEN9 Mire

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Real1 Estate Investment
Eight Room pressed brie Modern House excellent lo ¬

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
longtime

seven nom pressed brICK house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

We

I

Have the Largest and Most Approved Line of

oLEGAL ELANKSI-
N THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Requiring
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERY
OUR PRICFS ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVES TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo S TavlOf Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

I I I

arg8lnS BARGAINS
AT > 0 ar8In-

SHOVVE TA P 2 7S1
Until January 151894 at which time our annual stocktakin egins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
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THE LEADING CROCER3 i
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MAY BROOKYNS SUPERSTITIONS-

The Actress Kept In liar Room What
Seems to lie a List of Omens

In Miss Brookyns room were writings
which attested her superstition The
name of a test medium and psychome-
trist of this city was on a card which she
kept In her handwriting was what ap
peared to be a list of omens It began
with an incomplete account of what the
months had in store for her This was
as follows

Feb void O S
JuneP I
AugGood-
Xov

Below this was a statement of what
the letters meant This was as follows

H Good deal freely
EXot EO good in woman as man
O Very bad-

SUnpleasant news from ft distance sur-
prise

¬

AGood male or female
PGood
LVery good malo or female
KGood new friend
V New friend good fair man
Dont marry in 54P6 good
58 or 6L 8Q5S
BIs very good deal freely
Proposition rood for flirtation never

marry
CGood male or female
M Better woman
TNew friend good
GVery good

sSot quite so good bo careful
She had drawn a rude circle and there

were dots in it as if a pencil point came
Sown in many places The supposition-
Is that the letters were placed inside a
ircle like the numbers on the face of a
Mock and she then let the pencil held in
her fingers drop wherever chance brought-

itit e letter on which jIt hit signified
the outcome of whatever she might hays
been thinking of Inthis manner doubtl-
ess she found whether the months were
to be good or bad for her

She hoc marked February as a month-
to avoid and with the letters 0 S Ac
lording to the mystic dictionary 0
meant that February was very bad for
her and S that she would receive un ¬

pleasant news from a distance Curi-
ously

¬

she did get some news from New
York lately which is presumed to have
been unpleasant and February proved-
to be the month of her grievous exit
from the world-

spiritualisticA doctor lingered around
the Baldwin theater yesterday until he
could tell Mr Presbrey manager of the
Palmer company that he had received
knowledge of the reunion of the souls of
Lovecraft and Miss Brookyn The spirit-
ualistic

¬

theory is that when her efforts-
to establish communication with her lov-

ers spirit failed she felt the necessity of
taking exactly the same terrestrial route
that he had journeyed on To employ-
my other poison than carbolic acid might
serve to keep them parted forever and-
so she submitted herself to scorching
liquid She bought the deadly draft in
Columbus 0 on Nov 20 and treasured-
it until she felt impelled to put the bot ¬

tle to her lipsSan Francisco Chronicle

I

j 8 LONG MONTHS

Sentence Passed Upon J W

Smith This Morning

t

TAKES IT PLEASANTLY

Judgment Against the Old Provo Ma-

chine

¬

Company in Favor of Saml Lid
diard is Set ideOther Business in
the First District Court Today

Upon the opening of court James W
Smith who has been convicted of vol¬

untary manslaughter having fired the
shot which killed Royal Grant came
forward for sentence Being asked tne
question Have you anything to say
why sentence should not be passed
upon you Smith siid that this was
the first time he had ever had a ser
ious charge preferred against him and
that he did the shooting purely in de¬

fense of life Stated that he was not
acquainted with Grant had no malice
against him and when the shot was
fired he stood out in full view of the
Grants Frank having a pistol drawn
upon him

udge Smith stated that he believed-
this case to be deserving of leniency
although the testimony was not per ¬

fectly clear as to just what transpired-
at the time the fatal shot was fired
The judge was of the opinion that the
jury did their duty under the testimony-
and could not have justly brought a
verdict guilty of any other charge as
the act was admitted to be voluntary

I

Sentence was then passed j ordering the
defendant to be confined in the peni
tentiary for a period of eighteen
months

Tne prisoner was very thankful to
the court for his leniency and retired
with an expression of entire satisfac-
tion on his face Mr Hallet was pres
ent and he also appeared well satisfied
with the sentence

SHORT ORDERS

Peckett vs Kearns dismissed at
cost of plaintiff

McCartney vs Vorhees continued-
for the term

Motion to set aside default was ar-
gued in the case of Samuel Liddiard vs
Provo Foundry and Machine corn
pany Defendants claim that plain
tiff had agreed to dismiss his suit on
account of an allowance having been
made plaintiff the sum of 138455 in
stock Plaintiff denies that his claim
was eyer allowed and stated that he
was permitted to take his judgment
Liddiard is a director of the company
iud he states that his judgment was
to be taken without him being a de ¬

fendant in the case
Motion to set aside the judgment by

default in the case of Liddiard vs
Provo Foundry Machine company-
was sustained the defendant corpora-
tion to pay the costs

An order dissolving the Provo Driv-
ing

¬

Park association was also made

Went Mad on the Bench-
A case was being heard in aBerlinlaw

court the other day and the evidence of-

a lady was being taken when suddenly
apropos of nothingi in particular tho
judge said sternly HDo you like potatooa
madam Naturally the people in court
were much surprised and their surprise
was intensifiedwhen the judge proceed-
ed to make grimaces at tho witness and-
o talk at random on incongruous sub ¬

jects The unfortunate gentleman had
to be led from the bench and placed un-

der
¬

the care of a keeperLondon Tit
Bits

Earth From Lafayettes Tomb
In accordance with the request of a

society called the Daughters of the I

American Revolution some pinches of
earth have been taken from Lafayettes-
grave in tho Picpus cemetery by order-
of tho minister of the interior A tree
of liberty in commemoration of the
American revolution is to be planted in
San Francisco and the earth is to be
placed at its base Paris Cor London
telegraph i

GOTHAMS BIG VANS

HOW THEY ARE USED FOR LONG
AND SHORT DISTANCE MOVING

Breakage Tlmo and Trouble Saved by
Thcse Large Vehicles The Business oj
Moving Day Reduced to a ScIenceTrav-
el by Train and Steamboat

The estimator for a storage and van
company will walk into a house or a
flat and estimate within a cubic foot of
how much space the contents will take
up packed and ho doesnt make any
elaborate computations either He just
walks in a leisurely way through a
house from roof to cellar or through a
flat from end to end and when he iis
through he knows Houses vary great-
ly One three story house might have-
in it three van loads The house just
like it next door might have six but the
estimator rarely makes a mistake He
might get half a van load out of the
way in estimating a six load house but
this would be quite unusual Ho would-
be much more likely to bit the mark

The contract price for moving means
for moving from any floor to any floor
If it is desired the company will send
barrels boxes and packing materials and
men to pack crockery bronzes books
bricabrac and so on at 75 cents a
barrel or its equivalent in space The
time for loading and for starting the
vans would depend somewhat on where
the goods were going If they were go¬

ing 40 miles into the country the vans
would be loaded the afternoon before
and would start at 2 oclock in the
morning They would arrive at their
destination at about 10 oclock tho same
morning the horses would be put up
and the vans unloaded the start on the
return would be made at about 2 oclock
the next morning and the arrival in the
city would be at about 10

Vans arespecially constructed with
large bodies and low wheels for trans ¬

portation by steamboat or railroad
Whether horses are taken on such trips
depends altogether on tho distance the
vans are going If to a nearby point
the horses go along if to a distant
point it is cheaper to hire horses there-
If vans were going to Tjugpp for in-

stance they would be shipped on a
freight propeller whose derrick would
pick them up like great boxes of goods
and land them on deck On such a trip
horses would not be taken but hired in
Newport for the hauling there Horses
would meet the vans at the dock upon
their return here Vans go west at least
as far as Louisville south to Baltimore-
and Washington In transfers say to
Long Branch and other nearby points
the horses go with the vans

Fifty miles would ordinarily be about
the limitof the distance that vans cover
on their own wheels but they sometimes
go greater distances Forty miles would-
be not at all unusual and trips of 80
miles and less are common The drivers
know the roads within 50 miles around
New York well They know where the
paved roads are and those that are most
nearly level and where the poorer or
more difficult roads are too and so they
know what sort of an outfit to take
Where the roads aro good to destination
the vans would be drawn by four horses
3n bad or hilly roads they would take
six horses It is interesting to note as
the result of the drivers observations
that the roads around New York are
better than they used to be and that
they are steadily improving Not in-

frequently the van companies move pea
pIe from one point to another outside of
the city For example a gentleman-
who lived in a town near Bridgeport-
Conn who was abont to move to a
place near Tarrytown in this state con-

tracted with a van company of this city
tp move him Three vans went up from
the city on this expedition The work
took about two weeks Here the dis ¬

tance to be covered was so great that it
Was impossible to make it in a single
day and the vans halted at night and
went on In the morning They went to
and fro in this way until the work was
completed The bill for this job came
to nearly 1300

The van companies move goods be ¬

tween points in tho city as well as to
and from it and besides moving house ¬

hold goods they will estimate on and
contract to remove the contents of a
store or a building to another store or
building A recent moving job in this
city came to about 1200 Goods mov ¬

ing in vans on their own wheels are not
insured In transit by rail or boat they
are insured at tho request of the owner
The cost of moving by vans depends of
course largely on distance and it varies
somewhat according to season and cir-

cumstances
¬

It is cheaper between sea

Ons ana the nature 01 inn rudua tu uo
covered might havo something to do
with it To Morristown N J distance
about 30 miles the price in the busy
season would be 35 a van and expenses-
the expenses being ferriage and tolls
To a point say 12 miles from the city
in the busy season the rate would be 20-

a van and expenses
The storage and van business has in ¬

creased greatly in Now York in recent
years The population of the city and
its suburbs has increased rapidly and
there are now more moving days than
formerly Many leases now run from
April or October besides those that run
from May HO that the business is more
distributed through the year The num ¬

ber of those who go out of town for the
summer has increased greatly Many
persons regularly every year move
household goods enough to furnish or
partly furnish a house at the seashore or
in the country There are many persons
who give up their rents in spring and
store their effects and go away until
fallNew York Sun

Talking and Writing
What a difference there is between

talking and writing I It is mighty dull
correspondence whore one person has to
do all the writing but It is no unusual
thing to find a person whose idea of per ¬

fect conversation is where he does all
the talkingBoston Traveller
e

Early Efforts at Making Cook Stoves
Doubtless some form of cooking stove

has been used from a very early period
Previous to 1745 the stoves of all kinds
used in America were imported from
Holland or Germany but in that year-
a stove was invented by Benjamin
Franklin that was a great improvement-
on all that had preceded it In 1771 he
continued his inventions in this line and
produced a stove for burning bitumi ¬

nous coal which consumed its own smoke
and another which alter being filled at
the top could be inverted and made to
burn from the base Between 1785 and
1795 several improvements in stoves
ovens heating and cooking apparatus-
were made by Count Rumford and as
early as 1798 his soapstone lined ranges
had been introduced in New York and
were coming gradually into general use

St Louis Republic

A Hard Times Story-
A young negro girl was met by an-

old negro woman and the usual saluta-
tions with questions as to the health
and happiness of the families were
passed Does you mammy still take in
washing asked the older Yesm
replied the younger She been doing
washing for Mr Blank down here at-
Mrs boarding house but he says
times is too bard to have clothes wash-
ed and I dnnno what she gwine to d-
onowValdosta Ga Telescope


